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December 17, 2021

Ms. Becky Jamieson
Director of Corporate Services and Municipal Clerk
Township of Scugog
181 Perry Street, P.O. Box 780
Port Perry, ON L9L 1A7

Sent via email: bjamieson@scugog. ca

Re: Structure Inventory and Inspections
Our File 35.11.2

Dear Ms. Jamieson,  

Please be advised that the Council of the City of St. Catharines, at its meeting held on
December 13, 2021 gave consideration to your Council’ s resolution respecting the
above- noted matter. 

The Mayor and Members of Council received and filed the resolution, directing no further
action. 

If you have any questions, please contact the Office of the City Clerk at extension 1524. 

Bonnie Nistico- Dunk, City Clerk
Legal and Clerks Services, Office of the City Clerk
mb
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140 Renfrew Drive, Suite 201 | Markham | Ontario | L3R 6B3 | T: 905 513 0170 | F: 905 513 0177 | mgp.ca

As the planning consultant for Rick Wannop Developments, Wannop Family Farms and
Daniel and Robin Luchka, Malone Given Parsons Ltd. (MGP) has been actively involved in the
Durham Region MCR & employment conversion process as it relates to the eastern portion
of land municipally known as 1520, 1540 and 1580 Reach Street, Township of Scugog ( See
Figure 1 - “subject lands”).  The conversion request as been identified as CNR- 17 (Scugog) 
through the employment conversion process of Envision Durham and represents
approximately 40 hectares of land for conversion. 

I am writing to request Durham Council further support and advance the decision of the
Planning and Economic Development Committee from December 7, 2021, supporting the
conversion CNR- 17 (Scugog) on the subject lands (See Agenda Item 9.3 – Report of the
Planning and Economic Development Committee December 7, 2021 - Item 1.B Envision
Durham – Recommendations on Employment Area Conversion Requests, File: D12-01, OPA
2021-003 (2021-P-25)). 

As previously detailed, there is a need for this conversion to provide additional land for
market- based housing and community uses in Scugog / Port Perry and the Regio. As
illustrated in Figure 3, Port Perry is constrained from expansion on all edges by the
Greenbelt, limiting its opportunities to provide market based, grade- related housing. 

Furthermore, I have illustrated that the subject lands are not suitable for land employment
uses given their significant topography defined by extreme and varied slopes. These site
characteristics combined with servicing constraints that are costly and complicated and
poor market competitiveness have rendered these lands vacant for a considerable amount
of time.  There is an oversupply of vacant employment land in Scugog, with approximately
220 hectares of vacant and underutilized employment land in the Port Perry Employment
Area alone, most of which is not serviced (see Figure 2). 

Approval of the requested conversion represents a cooperative and balanced approach to
the finding a servicing solution that will “open up” the western portion of the subject lands

Don Given
905 513 0170 x102
dgiven@mgp. ca

December 17, 2021 MGP File: 20-2901

Region of Durham - Envision Durham
ATTENTION:  Chairman John Henry and Members of Durham Regional Council
605 Rossland Road East
Whitby, ON L1N 6A3
via email: John.Henry@durham. ca, clerks@durham. ca and envisiondurham@durham. ca

Dear Chairman Henry and the Members of Regional Council: 

RE: Request for Circulation to Council regarding Durham Council December 22
2021 Agenda Item 9.3
Planning and Economic Development Committee Report
Employment Conversion Request – CNR-17
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RE:  Employment Conversion Request CNR-17 Scugog December 17, 2021

Page 2 of 4

for employment while, at the same time, providing land for much-needed, market-based
housing in the municipality.   

Additionally, the conversion will create jobs associated with the proposed new Long Term
Care facility and associated retirement residents/ assisted living and integrated campus of
care medical uses. This includes community and retail/ commercial uses such as medical
offices, health service providers, pharmacy, learning/ training centers, and daycare to
promote a continuity of care, healthy aging in place and a complete community approach.  

The requested conversion would provide for jobs equal to or greater than the jobs
potential should the lands remain strictly employment.  The Region’ s own employment
study demonstrated that the job growth in the northern part of the Region will primarily be
through population- servicing jobs. Limited housing opportunities and limited job growth
potential with continue to impair the employment lands market and uptake of the vacant
employment lands in Port Perry. 

This conversion request was unanimously supported by the Mayor and Scugog Council at
the December 21, 2020 Council Meeting (Resolution CR- 2020- 157). Region of Durham
Council supported the MZO for the assisted living facility and Durham Region Planning and
Economic Development Committee supported the conversion request on December 7, 
2021.  

The opportunity to permit this conversion only happens every 10 years, pursuing it now is
essential to Scugog’ s ability to provide market- based housing and create a feasible servicing
solution for the vacant employment lands. As the sole conversion request for Port Perry, this
would be a “ win-win” for Township of Scugog, Region of Durham and the property owners.  
The alternative is that the lands remain not serviceable and vacant for another 40 years. 

I request Durham Council’ s continued support for the approval of conversion CNR- 17 for the
eastern portion of the Subject Lands. Without this conversion, the employment lands will not
be serviced, and the municipality will have limited supply of land for housing.  

I appreciate the opportunity to participate in the Envision Durham MCR process and provide
sight specific insights. Should you have any questions with respect to this request, please do
not hesitate to contact me.  

Yours very truly, 
Malone Given Parsons Ltd. 

Don Given, MCIP, RPP
Principal

cc’d:  Brian Bridgeman, Commissioner of Planning and Economic Development ( brian.bridgeman@durham. ca)  
Simon Gill, Director of Economic Development and Tourism (simon.gill@durham.ca)  
Stacey Jibb, Economic Development, Region of Durham (Stacey.jibb@durham.ca)  
Township of Scugog Council via Town Clerk, Becky Jamieson (bjamieson@scugog. ca) 
Mayor Drew (bdrew@scugog. ca)  
Wilma Wotten, Regional Councillor Scugog (wwotten@scugog.ca) 
Kevin Heritage, Director of Development Services, Township of Scugog (kheritage@scugog.ca) 
Brent Puckrin, Economic Development Advisory Committee for the Township of Scugog
bpuckrin@antecappraisal. com)  

Richard Wannop (rickwannopdevelopments@gmail. com) 
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Figure 1: Lands Subject to Conversion Request CNR- 17 (Scugog)  
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Report # 2020-COW- 23 Page 40 of 49

Figure 8: Township of Scugog – Port Perry Employment Area
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                  Employment Area and Servicing Constraints
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Staff Report No. 63-21-BOD

Page No: 1 of 3

Agenda Item No: 2 BOD-12-21

Staff Report

To: Board of Directors

From: Rob Baldwin, Chief Administrative Officer

Date: December 8, 2021

Subject: 

Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority’s Conservation Authorities Act Transition Plan

Recommendation: 

That Staff Report No. 63-21-BOD regarding the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation

Authority’ s Conservation Authorities Act Transition Plan be received; and

Further that the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority Conservation

Authorities Act Transition Plan be approved; and

Further that the Transition Plan be circulated to Ministry of the Environment, 

Conservation and Parks, watershed municipalities, and be posted publicly on the

Authority’ s website. 

Purpose of this Staff Report: 

The purpose of this Staff Report No. 63-21-BOD is to seek the Board’ s approval on the

Authority’ s Conservation Authorities Act Transition Plan, which is a mandatory requirement. 

Also mandatory is that the transition plan be circulated to member municipalities and the

Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks (Ministry) and be available publicly on the

Authority’s website. 

Background: 

The passage of Regulation 687/21 “Transition Plans and Agreements for Programs and Services

Under Section 21.1.2 of the Act” requires the development of a transition plan by each

conservation authority. A Transition Plan should outline the approach and timelines for the

development of cost apportioning agreements with municipalities within each conservation

authority’s jurisdiction for programs and services that fall into Categories 2 and 3 as defined in

the Regulation. 

The transition period runs from October 2021 to January 1, 2024, providing conservation

authorities and municipalities the necessary time to address changes to the budgeting and levy

processes, and in some cases, the need to establish agreements.  
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Staff Report No. 63-21-BOD

Page No: 2 of 3

Agenda Item No: 2 BOD-12-21

Each conservation authority is required to develop and submit its Transition Plans to the

Ministry, with copies to member municipalities before December 31, 2021. 

Attached to this report is this Authority’ s Conservation Authorities Act Transition Plan with key

reporting dates and timelines associated with core tasks. The Transition Plan includes extensive

mandatory reporting, which will be beneficial to the Board and watershed municipalities. 

Issues: 

The Authority has already commenced with early-stage elements of the transition plan process

and will be aggressively addressing key elements in 2022. The Authority is well positioned as

significant work completed over the past few years is complementary to the legislative

requirements, along with work undertaken to harmonize service delivery areas where possible

with neighboring conservation authorities. 

Potential issues may arise as the transition plan is implemented, but these are difficult to fully

foresee at this point in the process. The only principal challenge that is currently foreseen is the

potential changes in Board member composition post the upcoming municipal election. Staff

will ensure to include detailed overview and training regarding the Conservation Authorities Act

amendments as part of the 2023 Board Orientation. 

Relevance to Authority Policy: 

There is no direct relevance to Authority policy as this Board report only addresses a transition

plan and schedule. 

Impact on Authority Finances: 

There is impact associated with Authority finances as implementing the transition plan and all

associated activities, agreements and budget processes will result in a new budget format for

fiscal 2024. 

Summary and Recommendations: 

The Authority is well positioned to implement the Conservation Authorities Act Transition Plan

over the next two years. Early work has already begun with a full slate of activities occurring

quickly in 2022. 

It is therefore Recommended That Staff Report No. 63-21-BOD regarding the Lake Simcoe

Region Conservation Authority’ s Conservation Authorities Act Transition Plan be received; and

Further that the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority Conservation Authorities Act

Transition Plan be approved; and Further that the Transition Plan be circulated to Ministry of
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the Environment, Conservation and Parks, watershed municipalities, and be posted publicly on

the Authority’ s website. 

Signed by: 

Rob Baldwin

Chief Administrative Officer

Attachments: 

Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority’ s Conservation Authorities Act Transition Plan
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Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority

Transition Plan in accordance with the Conservation Authorities Act

December 2021

Purpose

The Conservation Authorities Act requires conservation authorities to prepare Transition Plans

outlining steps and timelines for the preparation of an Inventory of Program and Services and for

the development and execution of funding agreements with participating municipalities. The

Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (Authority) Transition Plan sets out the process and

timelines for the development and execution of memorandums of understanding ( MOUs) and/ or

agreements between the Authority and municipalities to fund programs and services that are not

deemed to be provincial mandatory core services outlined in the Conservation Authorities Act

and associated regulations. 

Transition Plan

The following lays out steps to be taken by the Authority and associated timelines to develop and

enter into funding agreements with partner municipalities for non-mandatory programs and

services at the request of a municipality with municipal funding through a MOU and programs

and services an authority determines are advisable where municipal funding is needed. 

Immediate Phase

Timeline Action Status

Ongoing Initial meetings with municipal staff to establish

municipal staff leads for any preliminary discussion

on the details of the inventory (e.g. agreements

required) to set the stage for future budget

submissions, timing of subsequent meetings, 

preliminary concerns with deadlines

Ongoing

November 4 to

December 6, 2021

Development of Transition Plan Complete

December 17, 2021 Provision of Transition Plan to the Authority Board of

Directors

To be

completed

December 17, 2021 Submission of Transition Plan to the Ministry and

member municipalities. 

To be

completed

December 17, 2021 Post Transition Plan on the Authority’s website To be

completed
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Phase 1 of Transition Period

Timeline Action Status

October 25, 2021 to

February 10, 2022

Development of Inventory of Program and Services - 

identification of category classification, funding

sources, average annual cost

Ongoing

October 25, 2021 to

February 10, 2022

Ongoing work to complete Inventory including co-

ordination/ consultation with adjacent conservation

authorities and municipal partners

Ongoing

October 25, 2021 to

February 10, 2022

Consultation with the Ministry regarding mandatory

Lake Simcoe Protection Plan programs and services

Ongoing

February 25, 2022 Presentation of Inventory of Program and Services to

the Authority Board of Directors

To be

completed

February 25, 2022 Submit Inventory of Programs and Services and record

of consultation to the Ministry and watershed

municipalities. 

To be

completed
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Phase 2 of Transition Period

Timeline Action Status

January to July, 

2022

Develop comparison “ Shadow Budget” comparing

2022 Budget to conceptual budget developed on

concepts and requirements outlined in regulations. 

To be

completed

January 2022 to

June 2023

Ongoing discussions with municipal partners and

adjacent conservation authorities regarding timing, 

form, and content of MOUs/ agreements

To be

completed

July 1, 2022 Submit Progress Report to the Ministry and the

Authority Board of Directors

To be

completed

October 1, 2022 Submit Progress Report to the Ministry and the

Authority Board of Directors

To be

completed

January 1, 2023 Submit Progress Report to the Ministry and the

Authority Board of Directors

To be

completed

April 1, 2023 Submit Progress Report to the Ministry and the

Authority Board of Directors

To be

completed

July 1, 2023 Submit Progress Report to the Ministry and the

Authority Board of Directors

To be

completed

October 1, 2023 Submit Progress Report to the Ministry and the

Authority Board of Directors

To be

completed

Spring 2023 Authority Board of Directors’ approval of 2024 budget

assumptions and preliminary mandatory levy

requirements

To be

completed

Fall 2023 Authority Board of Directors’ endorsement of Funding

MOU/ agreements and 2024 levy requirements

To be

completed

Fall 2023 Approval of Municipal MOU/ agreement as required. To be

completed

Spring 2024 Approval of 2024 Authority Budget To be

completed
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At the December 14th 2021 regular council meeting, the following resolution was carried: 
Resolution No. 2021-0263Moved by: Councillor ArnoldSeconded by: Councillor Maxwell
BE IT RESOLVED that the Township of Conmee supports the resolution passed by Durham Regionon December 6th, 2021 regarding Bus Stop Dead End Roads
BE IT RESOLVED THAT this resolution be forwarded to the Regional Municipality of Durham, Premier Ford, the Minister of Education Honourable Stephen Lecce, the Minister of TransportHonourable Caroline Mulroney, MPP Judith Montheith-Farrell, Rural Ontario Muncipal Association (ROMA), Ontario Good Roads Association (OGRA), Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO)  
CARRIED
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NOTICE OF A VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING TO 
CONSIDER A PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO A 

DRAFT PLAN OF SUBDIVISION 
Applications: Amendment to Draft Plan of Subdivision (18T-90042) 

Roll No: 1820.040.050.07300 & 1820.040.050.06430 

Owners: 1862003 Ontario Ltd. (John Duivenvoorden) 

Agent: Innovative Planning Solutions (James Hunter) 

Location:  Part of Lot 17, Concession 7 (Ward 4) 
 

 

The Region of Durham has received an amendment application for a Draft Plan of 
Subdivision for the lands shown on the attached key map in Nestleton Station. This 
subdivision was draft approved on October 29, 1993 and amended on February 28, 1994 
to permit a residential subdivision with 29 single detached dwelling lots, a future 
development block and a stormwater management block. In November 2017, Durham 
Region received an application for a proposed amendment to this draft approved plan of 
subdivision.  
 
 

PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF THE PROPOSED APPLICATION 
 

The purpose of the proposed application is to amend the draft plan of subdivision to 
permit 36 single detached dwelling lots on private services, 2 open space blocks and 1 
block for a stormwater management facility. The subdivision has proposed road 
connections to Nestleton Road. The lands are currently designated Hamlet in the 
Township’s Official Plan and zoned Hamlet Residential – Private Service (HR1) subject 
to a Holding provision (H) in the Township’s Zoning By-law No. 14-14. The Holding 
provision is in place subject to the completion of a Hydrogeological Study and the 
execution of a Subdivision Agreement with the Township. 
 
VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING 
 
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 situation, the Council of the Township of Scugog is 
holding a Virtual Public Meeting to provide interested parties the opportunity to learn 
more about the proposed amendment and make comments before any decisions are 
made on the application. This virtual public meeting will be held on: 
 

Monday, January 17, 2022 at 6:30PM 

Residents can participate electronically or watch the meeting live streamed 
through the Township’s website:  

https://www.scugog.ca/en/township-office/council-committee-calendar.aspx 
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To watch a livestream or video recording of the meeting, click on the meeting date and 
view the HTML version of the agenda to follow along with the agenda and video at the 
same time. The Council Chambers will not be open to the public. 
 
 
 
 
 
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS? 
 
Additional information is available on the Township’s “My Scugog, Our Community” 
online engagement platform at https://my.scugog.ca/nestleton-subdivision. 
 
Should you wish to address Council during the virtual meeting to provide comments on 
the proposed application or ask questions verbally, please contact the Office of the 
Township Clerk at clerks@scugog.ca by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, January 14, 2022, with 
your full name, address and the item on the agenda. This will allow time for you to be 
added to the virtual meeting. Should you be unable to access a computer, please call 
905.985.7346 ext. 118 to speak with a Staff Member in the Office of the Township 
Clerk. 
 
Written comments or questions can also be provided before or after the meeting to the 
Township planner on file noted below. For more information and/or to be notified of 
subsequent meetings or the decision of the Township of Scugog Council, please 
contact Township Planning Staff: 

Robin Prentice, Manager of Planning 
Township of Scugog 

181 Perry Street, Box 780 
Port Perry, ON   L9L 1A7 

905-985-7346 x100 or rprentice@scugog.ca 
 
The Region of Durham is the approval authority for the Draft Plan of Subdivision. If you 
wish to make a written submission, to be notified of subsequent meetings or the 
decision of the Region of Durham regarding the Draft Plan of Subdivision, please 
contact Regional Planning Staff: 

Vannitha Chanthavong, Planner 
Regional Municipality of Durham 

 605 Rossland Road East, Fourth Floor 
Whitby, ON L1N 6A3 

905-668-7711 x2543 or Vannitha.Chanthavong@Durham.ca 
 

Please include your name, address, telephone number and the Region’s file number 
(18T-90042).  

Please note that we cannot guarantee the exact time that this matter will be 
discussed as it will depend on the number of items on the meeting agenda and 

Council’s consideration of preceding agenda items. 
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PLEASE NOTE if a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public 
meeting or make written submissions to the Regional Municipality of Durham in respect 
of a proposed plan of subdivision before the approval authority gives or refuses to give 
approval to the draft plan of subdivision, the person or public body is not entitled to 
appeal the decision of the Regional Municipality of Durham to the Ontario Land 
Tribunal. 

 
If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make 
written submissions to the Regional Municipality of Durham in respect of a proposed 
plan of subdivision before the approval authority gives or refuses to give approval to 
the draft plan of subdivision, the person or public body may not be added as a party to 
a hearing of an appeal before the Ontario Land Tribunal unless, in the opinion of the 
Tribunal, there are reasonable grounds to do so. 
 
Personal information from those that make either an oral or written submission on the 
subject application is collected under the authority of the Planning Act R.S.O. 1990 and 
the applicable implementing Ontario Regulation and will become part of the public 
record for this application. 
 
Dated December 22nd, 2021 at the Township of Scugog 
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If this information is required in an accessible format, please contact 1-800-372-1102 ext. 2564 

The Regional Municipality of Durham 
Information Report 

From: Commissioner of Planning and Economic Development 
Report: #2021-INFO-132 
Date: December 17, 2021 

Subject: 

Monitoring of Growth Trends, File: D01-02-01 

Recommendation: 

Receive for information 

Report: 

1. Purpose 

1.1 This report is the second of two biannual reports monitoring growth trends in 
Durham. It presents historical population and household data for the Region and 
area municipalities for the 2016 to 2021 period. It also includes short-term forecasts 
for the 2021 to 2026 period. 

1.2 The data is provided for the end of May (to correspond with the timing of the 
Census) and for December (calendar year-end). Information presented in this report 
is intended for use in various Regional studies and programs including the Municipal 
Comprehensive Review (Regional Official Plan Update), Development Charges 
Studies, and the annual Five-year Servicing and Financing Study. 

2. Previous Reports and Decisions 

2.1 On October 23, 2020 Commissioners Report #2020-INFO-98 reported semi-annual 
population and household estimates, as well as short-term population and 
household forecasts. 
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2.2 On May 7, 2021 Commissioners Report #2021-INFO-51 reported semi-annual 
population and household estimates. 

3. Historical population and household estimates (2016-2021) 

3.1 The population and household estimates presented in Attachments 1 and 2, are 
based on: 

a. Statistics Canada Census information for 2011 and 2016 including an 
estimate for net undercoverage1; and 

b. Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) monthly housing 
completion data for non-Census years. 

3.2 The semi-annual population estimates presented in Attachment 1 indicate that the 
Region’s mid-year population growth increased by 9,540 persons from 2020 to 
2021, representing a growth rate of 1.35%. The population growth for the five-year 
period from May 2016 to May 2021 was 6.47%. 

3.3 The semi-annual household estimates presented in Attachment 2, indicate that the 
Region’s mid-year household growth increased by 3,605 households from 2020 to 
2021, representing a growth rate of 1.50%. The household growth for the five-year 
period from May 2016 to May 2021 was 7.25%. 

4. Short-term growth forecasts (2021-2026) 

4.1 The short-term growth forecasts for population and households presented in 
Attachments 3 and 4 are based on:

a. housing production estimates provided by the area municipalities;
b. an analysis of past trends; and
c. estimates of the timing and anticipated annual housing occupancy across the 

Region.

4.2 The forecasts make no allowances for unpredictable factors such as changes in 
economic conditions affecting residential growth (e.g. significant increases in 
mortgage rates, building trade strikes, etc.). 

 
1 Net undercoverage refers to the net population counts that are missed during the Census enumeration 
due to persons with no usual residence, incorrect questionnaires, missed dwellings, away from home, etc. 
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4.3 The short-term forecasts indicate that in the next five years Durham’s population is 
projected to increase from 713,680 (2021) to 805,200 in 2026 (refer to Attachment 
3). The population growth for the five-year period from May 2021 to May 2026 is 
expected to be 12.8%. 

4.4 Similarly, the current number of households in Durham is projected to increase from 
244,385 (2021) to approximately 277,410 in 2026 (refer to Attachment 4). The 
household growth for the five-year period from May 2020 to May 2025 is expected 
to be 13.5%. 

4.5 These forecasts recognise an increased rate of growth in Pickering towards the end 
of the period, adding approximately 4,250 households and 11,700 people to the 
forecast as the Seaton community continues to develop. 

5. Relationship to Strategic Plan 

5.1 This report aligns with/addresses the following strategic goals and priorities in the 
Durham Region Strategic Plan: 

a. Goal 5.3 – Demonstrate commitment to continuous quality improvement and 
communicating results. 

6. Conclusion 

6.1 Regional Council will continue to be kept apprised of emerging population and 
household data and trends through regular updates of this information.

6.2 A copy of this report will be forwarded to the Area Municipalities, the Durham 
Regional Police Services, the Local Health Integration Network and the School 
Boards in Durham. 

7. Attachments 

Attachment #1: Semi-annual Population Estimates, 2016-2021

Attachment #2: Semi-annual Household Estimates, 2016-2021 

Attachment #3: Semi-annual Population Forecasts, 2016-2021 

Attachment #4: Semi-annual Household Forecasts, 2016-2021
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Respectfully submitted, 

Original signed by 

Brian Bridgeman, MCIP, RPP 
Commissioner of Planning and 
Economic Development 
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Attachment 1 

Note:  All figures rounded 
Source:   Statistics Canada Census and CMHC monthly housing completions data. 

Semi-annual Population Estimates, 2016-2021 (May and December) 

Year Ajax Brock Clarington Oshawa Pickering Scugog Uxbridge Whitby Durham 

2016 
(Dec) 

124,810 12,060 96,490 166,530 95,220 22,370 22,040 133,510 673,040 

2017 
(May) 

125,510 12,050 97,390 167,430 95,760 22,320 22,260 134,400 677,130 

2017 
(Dec) 

126,440 12,140 98,550 169,320 96,260 22,240 22,250 135,050 682,250 

2018 
(May) 

127,840 12,130 99,220 170,120 96,590 22,190 22,340 135,280 685,710 

2018 
(Dec) 

128,730 12,260 100,290 172,660 97,430 22,110 22,340 135,760 691,580 

2019 
(May) 

129,210 12,310 100,810 174,460 97,950 22,080 22,330 135,960 695,100 

2019 
(Dec) 

129,960 12,350 102,110 175,030 98,690 22,020 22,320 136,980 699,460 

2020 
(May) 

131,400 12,540 102,900 175,190 99,040 21,980 22,310 138,770 704,140 

2020 
(Dec) 

132,030 12,970 103,610 176,560 101,190 21,930 22,330 140,440 711,060 

2021 
(May) 

132,320 12,970 104,210 176,730 101,720 21,920 22,340 141,470 713,680 
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Attachment 2 

Note: All figures rounded 
Source: Statistics Canada Census and CMHC monthly housing completions data. 

Semi-annual Household Estimates, 2016-2021 (May and December) 

Year Ajax Brock Clarington Oshawa Pickering Scugog Uxbridge Whitby Durham 

2016 
(Dec) 

37,655 4,550 33,225 62,990 30,985 8,225 7,705 43,670 229,005 

2017 
(May) 

37,815 4,555 33,570 63,340 31,220 8,230 7,795 44,005 230,530 

2017 
(Dec) 

38,030 4,600 34,020 64,065 31,465 8,235 7,805 44,275 232,495 

2018 
(May) 

38,400 4,605 34,290 64,375 31,630 8,240 7,850 44,395 233,785 

2018 
(Dec) 

38,595 4,670 34,710 65,355 31,990 8,240 7,870 44,615 236,040 

2019 
(May) 

38,690 4,695 34,930 66,045 32,220 8,250 7,875 44,720 237,430 

2019 
(Dec) 

38,845 4,725 35,435 66,270 32,550 8,260 7,890 45,120 239,100 

2020 
(May) 

39,225 4,810 35,750 66,345 32,725 8,270 7,905 45,755 240,780 

2020 
(Dec) 

39,345 4,985 36,050 66,875 33,525 8,280 7,925 46,365 243,355 

2021 
(May) 

39,380 4,995 36,295 66,950 33,765 8,305 7,945 46,755 244,385 
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Attachment 3 

Note:  All figures rounded 
Source:   Statistics Canada 2016 Census and CMHC monthly housing completions data. 

Semi-annual Population Forecasts, 2021-2026 (May and December) 

Year Ajax Brock Clarington Oshawa Pickering Scugog Uxbridge Whitby Durham 

2021 
(Dec) 

133,900 13,050 105,800 179,850 103,700 22,300 22,450 146,350 728,100 

2022 
(May) 

134,950 13,050 106,750 180,950 104,950 22,350 22,450 147,250 733,900 

2022 
(Dec) 

136,850 13,150 108,600 183,000 107,400 22,500 22,500 149,050 744,800 

2023 
(May) 

137,950 13,150 109,500 184,200 108,750 22,550 22,500 149,900 750,800 

2023 
(Dec) 

139,950 13,200 111,350 186,450 111,450 22,700 22,550 151,650 762,200 

2024 
(May) 

141,150 13,200 112,250 187,650 112,900 22,750 22,550 152,750 768,500 

2024 
(Dec) 

143,250 13,300 114,050 189,800 115,750 22,900 22,600 154,850 780,500 

2025 
(May) 

144,400 13,300 114,950 191,000 117,150 22,900 22,600 156,000 786,900 

2025 
(Dec) 

146,400 13,350 116,750 193,200 119,950 23,050 22,650 158,350 798,900 

2026 
(May) 

147,500 13,350 117,700 194,400 121,250 23,100 22,650 159,500 805,200 
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Attachment 4 

Note: All figures rounded 
Source: Statistics Canada Census and CMHC monthly housing completions data. 

Semi-annual Household Forecasts, 2021-2026 (May and December) 

Year Ajax Brock Clarington Oshawa Pickering Scugog Uxbridge Whitby Durham 

2021 
(Dec) 

40,000 5,020 36,850 68,130 34,420 8,450 7,980 48,370 249,230 

2022 
(May) 

40,410 5,050 37,240 68,570 34,930 8,500 8,000 48,730 251,410 

2022 
(Dec) 

41,140 5,080 37,920 69,350 35,820 8,590 8,030 49,370 255,300 

2023 
(May) 

41,570 5,100 38,300 69,830 36,370 8,630 8,050 49,730 257,580 

2023 
(Dec) 

42,340 5,140 38,990 70,670 37,340 8,720 8,080 50,360 261,630 

2024 
(May) 

42,800 5,160 39,370 71,140 37,920 8,760 8,100 50,780 264,030 

2024 
(Dec) 

43,630 5,190 40,040 71,980 38,950 8,850 8,130 51,530 268,300 

2025 
(May) 

44,060 5,210 40,420 72,450 39,530 8,890 8,150 52,000 270,710 

2025 
(Dec) 

44,840 5,250 41,090 73,290 40,550 8,980 8,180 52,820 275,000 

2026 
(May) 

45,280 5,270 41,500 73,760 41,100 9,020 8,190 53,280 277,410 
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From: Economic Developers Council of Ontario <grow@edco.on.ca> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2021 11:13 AM 
To: Scugog Mail Box 
Subject: Holiday Holidays & Thank YOU! 
 

 

  

 

  

Happy Holidays & Thank YOU! 
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EDCO wishes you a wonderful holiday season and the very best in the new 
year ahead! Thank you for your ongoing support and we hope to see you in 
2022. 
 
*Please note that EDCO's office will be closed on December 27-28, and 
January 3, 2022. 
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RFP: EDCO Host Community  
 

The Economic Developers Council of Ontario (EDCO) wishes to hold 3 in-
person regional events (North, East, and West Ontario)in 2022. The meetings 
will be one day in length and attended by up to 50 economic development 
professionals from both the public and private sector. The program allows 
members to learn and share information on current issues and programs that 
affect the profession. 
 
Economic Development offices and municipalities are encouraged to apply. 
All requirements are outlined in this request for proposal (RFP). The 
submission deadline is Friday, January 7, 2022, at 11:59 PM.  

 

Learn More 

  

 

  

  

My Main Street Community Activator Program Year Two 
 

Applications are now open for funding through the second round of the My 
Main Street Community Activator program! 
  
The program, funded by the Government of Canada through the Federal 
Economic Development Agency for Southern Ontario, supports placemaking 
projects across southern Ontario in 2022, with reimbursements between 
$25,000 and $250,000. 
  
Learn more by reviewing the application guide, and submitting the application 
form before February 1, 2022.  
  
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out 
to placemaking@mymainstreet.ca. Or feel free to book some time 
with Cecile or Jared to discuss by phone.  

 

Apply Today 

  

 

  

  

Building Inclusive Tourism 
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TIAO Presents: Building Inclusive Tourism – a Monthly Webinar Series 
providing the tourism industry with education, information, and resources on 
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI). The first session will take place on 
January 12, 2022.  

 

Register Now  

  

 

  

  

IEDC's Salary & Demographic Survey of EcDev Professionals 
 

IEDC's Salary & Demographic Survey of Economic Development Professionals 
has remained the industry-standard reference for compensation, demographic, 
and professional activity information. There is no better source of information in 
the field of economic development in which to benchmark yourself, your 
organization, and your region. This year’s survey also features new questions 
reflective of our new landscape. 

 

Take the Survey 

  

 

 

  

EDCO Member Updates 
 

 

  

EDCO Sessions with TIO Network 
 

On January 24 and 25, 2022 we will be partnering with the Ministry of 
Economic Development, Job Creation and Trade’s (MEDJCT) International 
Trade and Investment Offices (TIOs) to develop a partnership program and 
networking session with the provincial government’s international staff. The 
Government of Ontario, via MEDJCT, operates a network of International 
Trade and Investment Offices, located in Canadian diplomatic Missions around 
the world. Working closely with Canadian federal, provincial and municipal 
partners, these offices raise Ontario’s profile and build commercial relations in 
key global markets. They promote exports from Ontario, attract new 
companies, offices and facilities to Ontario and facilitate international research 
and innovation partnerships.  
 
This session will provide an opportunity for EDCO members to profile their 
community to the TIOs, and for 1:1 breakout sessions between our members 
and select TIOs. Information for the two sessions is detailed below: 
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Session 1: Monday January 24, 2022, 9:30 AM – 11:00 AM EST 
8 TIOs will attend (Mexico City, Paris, Munich, London, New York City, Dallas, 
Chicago, India (Mumbai and New Delhi, jointly represented)) 
 
Session 2: Tuesday January 25, 2022, 8:30 PM – 10:00 PM EST  
6 TIOs will attend (Beijing, Shanghai (+Chongqing), Tokyo, Seoul, San 
Francisco) 
 
Each session will include a 5-minute presentation by each municipality, 
followed by a 30-minute breakout meeting between yourself and a pre-
matched TIO. We are limited to 5 EDCO municipalities per session, though 
you are able to sign up for both sessions if desired. Additionally, we have more 
TIOs in Session 1 so you may be able to engage with multiple TIOs if you can 
nominate multiple staff members to attend.  
 
Please submit your intent to participate in this program by December 30, 2021.  

 

Register Now  

  

 

  

  

Add #EDCO2022 to Your Holiday Wish List! 
 

REGISTER now and take advantage of EDCO’s flexible conference 
registration options and earn valuable professional certification points! The 
clock is ticking down for early bird pricing that will fly away on January 8, 2022. 
Please remember that your registration is not confirmed until payment is 
received.   
 
Whether you plan to join us in-person or virtually, there’s something for 
everyone at #EDCO2022. Join industry frontrunners to learn how to position 
your community for success. Check out this year's program of outstanding 
keynotes and workshops all designed to move your community on into the 
future.  
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P1s3eBBP1tj02v7hZne8o6WRp7NL76bGJ67lv0kFwINbJDm39kdzqN1sNK5xYprtKIKBfolS5lFxv555LJQYP2MYEC7fXB_TIckgxGOJfpPjZqUA6Oik17ASgOMlQ-_iE6OPr6tUmnbr2Tq-aIxDPNoO06jvcRTn&c=CybA_VJr3na12eJ3ihvrEp485MQQMPE6wwtoCoDWI6btxU3z3d8PWg==&ch=WsOMPPOYTz6eWM02X2Kv5tTfDiRHUBgDHSRrwvzfo2S1ArNCNIYu4A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001blLt7b-t-RcPWc5fsb4r3m5-q-RRQDokrugvkaYf1MtCX0O2fZESfxAn0r9vLmujQ0CPbmRPQcH8kCFqH_akfGcuTothgUMWgF7tkz8tWW4kEI6P4VXMye7QEQ5NddPk6gy_2rEvoRMMtp5i4hMic18FnxG7tZrihkcyc8DE9D2IsD08Y0yU0g==&c=O33VWICaIWQy5UzsWLVtZnA1d_jGXLzgzEXEadNqtLzqNCIzYZAz_g==&ch=2rvzz4n-2z0sns1PdzfCyRynpmAhqwwhA99J9QzsDCAfB87V3xi_Og==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001blLt7b-t-RcPWc5fsb4r3m5-q-RRQDokrugvkaYf1MtCX0O2fZESf-f4gLRX2BHaqNdtURkXg5nzuu9N5NDqJpondv0aWOI2fDW1PsXFoyk2IhG0w-o064AM5lubMCysAGByVfHfqKSeU0bEpmyD7R1kptp6qN-UcJNGIM_S9NI=&c=O33VWICaIWQy5UzsWLVtZnA1d_jGXLzgzEXEadNqtLzqNCIzYZAz_g==&ch=2rvzz4n-2z0sns1PdzfCyRynpmAhqwwhA99J9QzsDCAfB87V3xi_Og==


 

Keynote Presentation: Kevin 
Rempel, 2013 Sledge Hockey 
World Champion, 2014 Paralympic 
Bronze Medalist. Kevin has 
surmounted incredible life 
challenges to reach the Olympic 
podium and now to bring his 
powerful message of hope and 
resilience.  
 
Challenge yourself to adopt The 
Hero Mindset to drive results and 
embrace change!  

 

 

 

 

  

 

Register Now  

  

 

  

  

Discover the Most Popular Destinations in Your Community 
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EDCO Insider allows individual communities to easily and cost-effectively 
create their own customized apps and build incentives for people to visit places 
of interest or make purchases locally.  
 
Take advantage of this service powered by 468 Communications, and drive 
economic development by rewarding people for exploring your community!  

 

Learn More 

  

 

 

  

News Releases 
 

 

  

Ontario Supports Businesses in the Cochrane & Timiskaming 
Regions 

 

The Ontario government is providing more than $2.3 million to help 126 
businesses adapt to COVID-19 public health guidelines in the Cochrane and 
Timiskaming regions. The funding is being delivered through the Northern 
Ontario Recovery Program (NORP) and will support building renovations, 
installation of safety equipment, and health and safety upgrades. 
 
Read the full news release here. 

 

  

  

Ontario Launching Holiday Pop-Up Testing Blitz 
 

To provide an additional layer of protection against COVID-19 and variants 
including Omicron, the province has launched a holiday testing blitz to offer 
rapid antigen tests to individuals free of charge at pop-up sites across the 
province, as well as at select LCBO stores across Ontario. This initiative is part 
of the government’s enhanced COVID-19 testing strategy to mitigate the 
increased risk of transmission over the holiday season.  
 
Read the full news release here. 

 

  

  

Ontario's Nuclear Supply Chain Secures Agreement for a Major 
Investment 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P1s3eBBP1tj02v7hZne8o6WRp7NL76bGJ67lv0kFwINbJDm39kdzqJEFzaLs9kEH6-M5jwXWwaOuUX6UzFF-iRuxFso78hlXwudy-3rmbJd-IMFdH95aaHEZXXQA_Shu34rXm31aM0op83xajpgYsA==&c=CybA_VJr3na12eJ3ihvrEp485MQQMPE6wwtoCoDWI6btxU3z3d8PWg==&ch=WsOMPPOYTz6eWM02X2Kv5tTfDiRHUBgDHSRrwvzfo2S1ArNCNIYu4A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P1s3eBBP1tj02v7hZne8o6WRp7NL76bGJ67lv0kFwINbJDm39kdzqNswaCogbGasKfnNkmp9uMFDDnVLy7YI5UZCFt-H3G_FfJbViRSYyz2kpdRgagUCgF_0eN43cqUy3VPtdbz934VTOdoGVtZinZDH-hNu9AKvygT44Tb23GNhlTVKEm3t5JrdQx7h51GZhjLRHMa9wKxmfz01wnDp39SthoZGkjMId2K3rFchD50-2xplNnDfxDXFcJCuvMdm41Grj9qmClE=&c=CybA_VJr3na12eJ3ihvrEp485MQQMPE6wwtoCoDWI6btxU3z3d8PWg==&ch=WsOMPPOYTz6eWM02X2Kv5tTfDiRHUBgDHSRrwvzfo2S1ArNCNIYu4A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P1s3eBBP1tj02v7hZne8o6WRp7NL76bGJ67lv0kFwINbJDm39kdzqNswaCogbGasl3xKZXp_feIWUVT2-HrxQQAUuYE7w4bxkAS2qEJWQiPDIcLyOvIMMrb4P1aojZ0ZqGzBjkdoOnVhl_MTEAS_ipqFfdC18H88mjIX3_QnFsJ4Ie6NJr1Rop8mHobK5FXTUGHT-1TyXwnlgTPgMvgUZ0NXIQxNv5R0IBqyT0uL4cBpvoVUD0trCKzfdgxTp3tiuy7NWtscLbQhxtMxgqbTfDoMg7lWTIbsdyO-TdJPiToVyx-q8wItnZ5m2dgTDz767TpghKkgAsr6iMtwGFN9f38NgNlrEvsoGFq4cmoyl6y6Cg5zc4mYbU5SegXP36601RvPmCB6cNQg5eZ3e394Z4B8XJIrVHtrqYBiTuodEE57nKqf3vGrfot9w3KnKpZFi186Sdr6q9U7P6Eow0vmWG5tcsP7Eq0Z3wL73IYqhWHFiXom1kPpjJy_NaZOGMj09OSA3ujlnXVc1Sok_hG7xPSkTHUXm09iUMoY7HimMmaKhnM8WSTUuyAhOJ2sD_Mlr70Mh1ecmf4-Wt-Ffj4HLFVF-lj4IOrwE2q4h4fIqtuEkBs8RLIf3ZSgDZxe5efPrkRMhFjMQvqsZhuFw3ijxDy5GJI7dOi2Y-P3cm9aAj4H85txzwH7nuwKyCAHr8noXQOHneQr83jsat__2EJa0G3IOPRbdHYrSeFgsoZzjmBqCNmIQRMH6HTVi_7awCxe_GCjBaDzysAIUBF_jtG6XOya8rWrJAPYFpyijX5zgFdogc740Kdedozwn2RIBgpj7tSnmmzCUsIK_kO-KUbfYzGJWX5Y4Ni3Rnvyv_LE0GNlDW2MH_WZemUOpfqtMZH2OaB9tploy6mWR5piDMw6zkGTdxzqqTajuRmXjer2Wc8WWLjALN0RZA==&c=CybA_VJr3na12eJ3ihvrEp485MQQMPE6wwtoCoDWI6btxU3z3d8PWg==&ch=WsOMPPOYTz6eWM02X2Kv5tTfDiRHUBgDHSRrwvzfo2S1ArNCNIYu4A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P1s3eBBP1tj02v7hZne8o6WRp7NL76bGJ67lv0kFwINbJDm39kdzqNswaCogbGasgPXErx5A7EGfPvZ-6AIk2cgAP_2sEoxnNbR5A5lUJygajdFNn6sJCC4Pp6sKp_G_CVYJAPvT30x_hqfJfwB1BrsUjycixVO8lkAFb1b3uEcHff3adfCJWCv63RQgTcPoHuIkVeOU4I1u1V56WIm2gvHHEGfkespRFGyPKnpxCvMPOhrwDt4ARQ==&c=CybA_VJr3na12eJ3ihvrEp485MQQMPE6wwtoCoDWI6btxU3z3d8PWg==&ch=WsOMPPOYTz6eWM02X2Kv5tTfDiRHUBgDHSRrwvzfo2S1ArNCNIYu4A==


The Ontario government is building Ontario by attracting jobs and investment, 
including in our world-class nuclear supply chain. Today, GE Hitachi Nuclear 
Energy (GEH), BWXT Canada Ltd. (BWXT Canada) and Synthos Green 
Energy (SGE) announced their intention for BWXT Canada to build key 
components, here in Ontario, for small modular reactors (SMRs) for use in 
Poland. This agreement represents approximately $1 billion in contracts for 
BWXT Canada and marks the first major export opportunity of this Made-in-
Ontario technology.  
 
Read the full news release here. 

 

  

  

Ontario Providing New Rapid Training Programs 
 

The Ontario government is supporting the development of up to 250 new rapid 
training programs that will be available for enrolment in 2022 through the 
Ontario Micro-credentials Challenge Fund. This is significant progress on the 
province’s recent $15 million investment to create industry-relevant micro-
credentials at colleges, universities, Indigenous Institutes and private career 
colleges. These actions are part of the government’s commitment to help 
accelerate the development of rapid training programs and help people 
upgrade their skills to succeed in their current careers or find new employment.  
 
Read the full news release here. 

 

 

  

Events 
 

 

  

December 21, 2021 – Economic Development Panel  
 
January 12, 2022 – TIAO Webinar Series: Building Inclusive Tourism  
 
January 24-25, 2022 – EDCO Sessions with TIO Network  
 
January 25-26, 2022 – The Summit on the City: Recovering Canada's 
Downtowns  
 
January 30 - February 1, 2022 – IEDC 2022 Leadership Summit  
 
February 8-10, 2022 – EDCO’s 65th Annual Conference & Showcase, Move 
ON  
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February 26, 2022 – FOCA AGM & Spring Seminar  
 
March 2, 2022 – Renewed, Refreshed & the New Rural  
 
March 24-25, 2022 – Symposium for Chief Staff & Chief Elected Officers  

 

*Reminder: OBIAA has bi-weekly Best Practice Calls with BIAs across the 
province on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2:00 PM EST. If you would like to join 
one or two as a guest, please email: info@obiaa.com  

 

 

  

Stay Connected with EDCO 
 

 

  

EDCO’s Facebook group continues to grow in resources and numbers. Join 
the discussion today and get important insights from your fellow members 

across the province.  

Join Today 

  

Don't follow us on social media yet? Stay connected in between newsletters 
via Facebook, Twitter and/or LinkedIn.  

 
We are always looking for more ways to keep in touch and would love to help 

share important updates from your communities. 
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From: MPAC - InTouch <intouch@mpac.ca> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2021 1:26 PM 
Subject: December 2021 - InTouch 
 

 

 

 

  

  

View online  

 

La version française  

 

December 2021 
 

Ontario saw more than $38 billion in new construction and 

renovations in 2021   
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This year, MPAC valued more than 86,680 new 
properties and improvements to existing 
properties totaling $38 billion. The assessed 
value of Ontario’s 5.5 million properties is now 
estimated to be more than $3.04 trillion.  
 
These changes are summarized in the annual 
assessment rolls delivered to municipalities last 
week. To learn more about how Ontario’s 
property landscape changed this year, check out 
property insights from our 2022 Roll 
Return.  
  
Last week, our municipal billing partners also 

received notice of their required 2022 levy 
payment to MPAC. MPAC’s Board of Directors 
approved a 2022 budget with no change to the 
total municipal levy, for the second year in a 
row. Learn more about how the levy is 
calculated.  

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

  

Celebrating municipal partnerships 
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Our 2021 Municipal Partnerships Report, 
delivered to municipalities last week, showcases 
the ways we worked together to support the 
municipal sector during another extraordinary 
year.  
 
This year’s digital report provides an overview 
of how we remained focused on delivering the 
services Ontario municipalities rely on, while 
also looking toward the future. Read it online.  

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

  

MPAC launches 2021-2025 Strategic Plan 
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As with every organization, the last 20 
months have brought many challenges for 
MPAC. But the pandemic also presented an 
opportunity to build on our 20 years of 
evolution and success, and reflect on our 

two greatest assets: a unique dataset that 
covers all properties in Ontario, and a 
skilled, dedicated workforce. 
 
MPAC's strategic plan features four 
pillars that guide us in delivering on our 
commitments of accountability, 
transparency and customer focus. The 
strategic plan explores how we can make 

the most of our assets, for the benefit of 
Ontarians and the communities they live 
in. Learn more.  

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

  

Upcoming webinar 
 

Overview of MPAC’s New Strategic Plan and our 2022 Municipal Priorities 
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Join Carmelo Lipsi, MPAC’s Vice-President and COO, and 
Chris Rickett, Director – Municipal and Stakeholder 
Relations, for an overview of MPAC’s 2021-2025 Strategic 

Plan, including how we will leverage it to continue elevating 
the property owner and municipal experience. Following the 
webinar a survey will be provided to obtain your feedback 
about our municipal areas of focus. 
 
As always there will be time for your questions. 
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Date: Thursday, January 13 
Time: 1 to 2 p.m. EST 

 

REGISTER NOW 

  

 

View the schedule of upcoming municipal webinars on mpac.ca and view recordings of all past 
webinars on our YouTube channel.  

 

 

  

Possible IT Security Risk - Apache Log4j 
 

MPAC IT began assessing the impact of the Log4j vulnerability earlier this month and took all steps 
necessary to protect MPAC’s systems beginning December 10th. MPAC systems are secured by a 
“defense in depth” approach and follow ISO/IEC 27001/17 code of practice for information security 
controls, including monitoring and change management. 
  
Log4j is very broadly used in a variety of consumer and enterprise services, websites, and 
applications, as well as in operational technology products, to log security and performance 
information. There is a current vulnerability in the software. To learn more click here.  
  
This situation is still evolving and MPAC will continue to monitor and ensure that our systems remain 

safe. We encourage municipalities to consider their risk as well. 
 

 

  

MPAC again named a top employer    
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x-Spu9QS8rRyfeWs_HRYKFp7sDeeS9Df_mDfcK4TI1EA_cUck3GqzrYvWZh8LG3SDZ7hPgdgO4xuIXgv0Y1gfGud7URDaQAA3MldD1z_xzY2_8YIkk0bdxaE242iHPv6mGmQbD2otmlYE3N1_ecu6jyzZ5684Wn86mVXPlwJGTDdAkzTT_mgi3ylwy0FuUHwOyWn5qyd7Z9ZnXg874K6yw==&c=qTHZx_Pk7P3c3KBlEzMZj6RVorA1RMxVjrNx6TNC4fCVsdNdBv6cXg==&ch=7q5mxsV8GEtBmOBQUS5OCb8MvEx1C2RTQ_WS_v0GX1FpMEXu_rkqyA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x-Spu9QS8rRyfeWs_HRYKFp7sDeeS9Df_mDfcK4TI1EA_cUck3Gqzk57pXogBgcoOZ9LEABNj2A_R4LsNmmZzbiX4xrq2iKkFvXUQPKIH_-ZjNUp8gZNtsZeWxdp8PCf6fSEFfv3zXUa7Fgr5EqO1hZ7Trz9_-ryMZpM6nQcKWa2c693d-u4dw0fO8tZHHcCd9DM2-YE32E=&c=qTHZx_Pk7P3c3KBlEzMZj6RVorA1RMxVjrNx6TNC4fCVsdNdBv6cXg==&ch=7q5mxsV8GEtBmOBQUS5OCb8MvEx1C2RTQ_WS_v0GX1FpMEXu_rkqyA==


 
With headquarters in Durham Region, we are proud to be 
named one of Greater Toronto’s Top Employers for the 
third year in a row! Our story includes personal reflections 

from Isabel Lee, a Property Inspector who joined MPAC 
during the pandemic. She discusses the unique 
experience new employees have in joining an organization 
remotely, and touches on how MPAC adapted throughout 
the pandemic to support its employees and their 
work. Learn more.    
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Best wishes this holiday 

season    
 
We wish you a safe and restful 
holiday season this year. Please note 

MPAC will close at noon on Friday, 
December 24, 2021 and will reopen 
on Tuesday, January 4, 2022.  
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Earlier this year, led by Family Services Windsor Essex, 
the City of Windsor and interested organizations 
approached MPAC for help with a Housing Supply 
Challenge project. We are honoured to be working 
with a dedicated team on developing data solutions to 
bring more, and alternative, housing supply to the 
City.  
 
The project group is one of 21 across Canada who 
were awarded $200,000 through a competitive process 
to develop a data-driven solution for the federal 
Housing Supply Challenge and to assist addressing 
data gaps in housing and help create better informed 
policy.  
 
“The work of our project has been to build a proof of 
concept with two goals in mind,” says Sarah Cipkar, 
lead researcher for the project. “The first was to 
identify the feasibility of developing detached 
Additional Dwelling Units (ADUs) from the legal and 
financial perspective of a homeowner, and second, to 
assist municipal planning to identify areas within the 
city where this type of development could have the 
greatest impact.”  
 
MPAC’s contribution included valuation expertise with 
respect to the assessment and classification of the 
proposed ADUs. Assessment data was then combined 
with open data, including zoning details, setbacks and 
road allowances, and analyzed with a GIS mapping 
tool, incorporating neighbourhood demographics, 

socio-economic data and specific requirements. 
 

“Affordable, available housing is a clear challenge across the country and one that we are uniquely 
positioned to support in Ontario,” says Tracy Pringle, Account Manager, MPAC. “The innovative 
thinking happening as part of this project is a great example of how MPAC’s property data and 
valuation expertise can contribute to solutions to societal challenges like affordable housing.” 
 
Late in November, the team learned that its prototype was one of 14 selected for additional funding 
and will share a pool of $22.5 million to implement their data-driven solution! 
 
Do you have a great story about our partnerships in action? Share it with us.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

As COVID-19 continues to impact communities across Ontario, our offices remain closed to the public 
and we have paused property inspections at this time. We continue to be available to take your calls 
and assist you online – please contact us.  
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Canada  
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Sent by intouch@mpac.ca powered by  
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From: Scugog Chamber of Commerce <info@scugogchamber.ccsend.com> on behalf of 
Scugog Chamber of Commerce <info@scugogchamber.ca>

Sent: Wednesday, December 22, 2021 1:32 PM
Subject: December 22nd - Rapid Testing & Updates

 

 

 

December 22nd 2021 Update 
 

 

 

RAPID ANTIGEN TESTING KITS 
 

The Scugog Chamber of Commerce is 
proud to be able to offer the Workplace 
Self-Screening, Rapid Antigen Testing 
Kits starting JANUARY 2022.  
 
This program is Fast & Free for your 
business and you do not need to be a 
chamber member to participate.  
 
If you would like to be put on the list to 
be advised when the kits will be in 
stock, please send an e-mail to 
info@scugogchamber.ca  
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
 

Remember that you don’t need to be a member of our Chamber to order – all 
local businesses with 150 employees and under can apply for this 
program! Businesses with over 150 employees may order rapid tests directly 
through the Ontario government portal and organizations with locations across 
Canada, may order directly from the Health Canada government portal. 
 
Here’s what you need to know to participate in the program when it starts in 
January: 
 
Pick-ups will be made at the Scugog Chamber office at 250 Queen St. in Port 
Perry. PLEASE GO AROUND TO THE BACK ENTRANCE. 
 
You may only pick up kits with a confirmed appointment. There will be a 
calendar to schedule your appointment on our website at 
www.scugogchamber.ca ONCE we have available appointments (we expect 
beginning to mid-January, but this could change depending on supply). Please do 
not come to the office without an appointment. 
 
Before you arrive: 

1. You will be required to sign the PASP (Provincial Antigen Screening 
Program) Agreement, which will be sent to you upon booking your 
appointment and bring a signed copy with you the first time you come to 
pick up your kits. This includes a confirmation that you have watched the 
mandatory 5-minute training video. 

2. All visitors must complete and PASS a COVID-19 self-assessment before 
entry into the premises. 

 
Upon your arrival: 

1. A staff member will greet you at your designated pick-up time. If this is your 
first visit, please be prepared to provide a signed copy of your 
PASP agreement. 

2. All visitors must complete and PASS a COVID-19 self-assessment before 
entry into the premises. 

3. You MUST wear a mask when entering the building 
4. Please maintain social distancing inside and outside the building. 

 
Once you have conducted testing of employees: 

1. You must report test results EACH WEEK to us, a link will be provided to 
send to us electronically. The accumulated data will be shared with the 
Ontario Ministry of Health. NO private information is shared with the Ministry 
of Health or other reporting body. 

2. You may only order your kits once per month.  
 
Again, if you would like your companies name on the list to be notified when the 
program is ready to roll out, email us at info@scugogchamber.ca  
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Thank you for your patience as we navigate this new program to deliver it to our 
business community. 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

There is no question, in today's world, 
there is a War FOR Talent. Join the 

Scugog Chamber and RBC virtually for 
this free 2-part event on January 13th, 

2022.  
In Part 1 we will chat with expert 

panelists on how to recruit and retain 
talent. Then join us for Part 2 where we 

will hear presentations from various 
employers and what it is like to come 

work for them! Register 
https://buff.ly/3oQvSKd

 

 

Christmas Lights Contest  
IT'S TIME TO VOTE 

 
Looking for something to do? 

 Visit the finalists in the Scugog 
Chamber of Commerce, 2nd Annual 

Christmas Lights Contest. 
 

Visit our FACEBOOK PAGE for a sneak 
peek of the entries and to vote for your 

favourite!  
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SCUGOG CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

HOLIDAY OFFICE HOURS 
 

 

 

 

 

Provincial Updates 
 

Ontario Launches New Supports for Businesses 
 
Rebate program cuts property taxes and energy costs; New cash flow supports 
providing up to $7.5 billion for businesses, including those affected by Omicron 
restrictions READ THE FULL RELEASE HERE  
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Federal Updates 
 

Temporarily Expanding Eligibility for the Local 
Lockdown Program and the Canada Worker 
Lockdown Benefit 
 
The government is expanding eligibility for its Canada Worker Lockdown 
Benefit amid new Omicron-related COVID-19 restrictions, allowing any 
worker to apply for the support if their workplace has been slapped with 
capacity-limiting restrictions of 50 percent or more. READ THE FULL 
RELEASE  

 

 

Where in the WORLD is 
Jonathan? 

Find out January 2nd 
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PORT PERRY and Bright 
 
Discover the magic of Downtown Port 

Perry This Holiday Season 
 

CHECK OUT all the offerings in Port 
Perry this holiday season for your last-

minute gift giving! 
 

 

 

Stay up to date with our online  
 

Covid-19 Portal for Business 
https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-development/our-

services/covid-19-response.aspx 
 
 

PPE Supplies in Durham  
 

https://www.investdurham.ca/covidresponse/business-
support/safety-and-ppe/ 

 
 

FOR Community Durham Residents  
 

https://www.durham.ca/en/regional-government/covid-19-
community-resources.aspx 
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Locally - Township of Scugog  
 
 

https://www.scugog.ca/en/live-and-play/covid-19-information-and-
updates.aspx 

 
 

All information is vetted for accuracy! 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Email us at info@scugogchamber.ca  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scugog Chamber of Commerce | 
www.scugogchamber.ca  

 

 
 

Scugog Chamber of Commerce | 250 Queen Street, PO Box 1282, Port Perry, Ontario L9L 1B9 
Canada  

Unsubscribe kcox@scugog.ca  

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by info@scugogchamber.ca powered by

 
Try email marketing for free today!  
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